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Rooming House—In hign-class district. 
Twenty-three rooms; 5 bathrooms, hot- ^ 
water heating; Immediate possession. 
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inmetal leathers ; 
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Prospect of Letting.Each Muni- 
* cipality Decide What it 

Wants Would Lead to "Ab
surd Checker-Board Sys
tem," He Says — Personal 
Attacks Not Deserved,

•We Hare No Disposition to 
Curtail the Natural and 
Legitimate Aspirations of 
Others,” Delares Premier 
at Guildhall Banquet—No 
Interference in China.

COLONIAL CO-OPERATION 
SAFEGUARD OF EMPIRE

2.95 British Navy Strong and 
Prepared

Split Threatened in Liberal 
Party in North Oxford — 
Tavistock and East Zorra 
Will Kick Over Traces if an 
Outsider Receives the Nomi
nation,

r
H

n’s Boots 
2.49

8 5#.LONDON, Nov. 9. — 
Winston Spencer Churchill’s 
first speech for the navy, as 
first lord of the admiralty at 
the Lord Mayor's Guildhall 
banquet to-day, stirred his 
audience. “The navy is 
strong,”-, he declared, “and 
ready instantly to put forth 

• its strength."'" He paid a- 
tribute to Admiral Lord 
Fisher of Kilverstone, who 
retired as admiral of the 
fleet this year, as the great
est naval lord of the cen
tury.

Mr. Churchill promised a 
reduction of the present ab
normal expenditure without 
compromising national 
security. “It would be affec
tation,” he said, "to pretend 
that the sudden and rapid 
growth of the German navy 

not the main factor in 
Great Britain’s,vast expendi

tures.”

■5
f

Women's High- 
can Boots, button, 
lace styles, in tan 
colt, vici kid and 

ethers, dull matt 
[loth and velvet 
medium and low 
par welt and hand- 
sizes 2)4 to 8, A, 
and EÉ /g.Q 
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Sir James Whitney expressed his 

views, pretty freely yesterday, afternoon 
on the important matter of taxation. 

In answer to a question as to whether 

lie would be willing to say anything 

regarding the suggested legislation ex-

WOODSTOCK. Nov. (Special.)— 

N.-W. Rowell.’ K.C., leader of the On

tario Liberals, will not receive the 

nomination as candidate for North Ox

ford in the coming. provincial elections 

without strong opposition.
As a result of the action of the exe-

LONDOX, Nov. , 9.—(Thru Reuter's 

jitney, to .Ottawa.)—At the Guldball 
banquet to-night the lord mayor. Sir 

Crosby, presided, and there

. i.
e
?

V rThomas
^,8 the usual brilliant assemblage of 

cabinet ministers, ambassadors, peers, 
members of the aouse of commons, the 

Archbishop of Canterbury, bishops, 
r judges, representatives of the navy and 

army and men prominent in finance 
and commerce.

Premier Asquith delivered a most 
Important speech, devoted to Imperial 
and foreign affairs. He opened' with 
a generous tribute to Mr. Balfour, ex
pressing unfeigned and profound re
gret at the announcement of his re
signation, acknowledging the irrepar
able loss which bis withdrawal from 
constant interchange must involve to 
the dally life of parliament. He hoped 
and believed that there were many 
chapters of Mr- Balfour's career still 
to be written by the pen of history. 
It would be long before there would 

, be seen in the forefront of polities a 
personality so invaluable to bis friends, 
so formidable to his foes, so ,inter
esting and attractive to friends and 
foe# ytke—auch a unique combinât Ion 
of. gifts and powers as made Mr. Bal
four by universal consent the most 
distinguished member of the greatest 
deliberative assembly in the world. 

An Object Lesson.
Turning to imperial affairs, Mt. As- 

t qutth referred to the illustrious, world
wide concourse which celebrated the 
coronation. He said t-iat Lh^ repre
sentatives of foreign countries then 
witnessed In Westminster ia impres
sive . a demonstration as the annals 
of nations can afford of the unity of 
a great state, of the continuity of its 
history, of the assimilating and in
corporating forces which can hold (to
gether a world-wide empire by ties 
of loyalty and liberty.

The day after to-morrow their ma
jesties start on the first visit which 
a British sovereign lias ever paid to 
bis Indians dominions, and he need 
uiot say that over the whole empire 
they carry with them the hopes and 
prayers of all their subjects.

By a happy coincidence, he contin
ued, the year of the . coronation was 
marked • by the first meeting of the 
imperial N conference. For the first 
time representatives of the great do- 
m'nlons were admitted Into full con-

Vu Vjar-s
~t * i r "•

emptlng improvements on property 
from taxation, the premier replied that 

he was not averse to making public

Things V,
ARES.

►i Thread, black and
wool, do*......... .48 I

I Spool Thread, black |
. .....................35 I

and Crochet Cotton, ||| 
from 2 to 60, bell .5 I
in blaok, white and [

I
V 'llcutive of the Liberal Association yes

terday,. when they decided to accept 
the resignation of Dr. Andrew McKay, 
the sitting member, and the man who 
was nominated some time ago to again 
contest the riding at the coming elec
tion, there- is a big split -In the Lib
eral party In this riding, and it looks 
very much as If a first-class row will 

I be precipitated before long.
4 The executive meeting held yesterday 

decidedly stormy one, at which 
marked expressions of opinion regard
ing the proposed importation of N. W. 
Rowell into North Oxford, were ut- 

Considerable opposition was

3)
his ideas on this subject 

“As there seems to be more or less 
j misapprehension,’* said Sir James, “as 
j to th& .attitude of the government on 
I taxation, or as to what should be the 
' attitude of persons interested in this • 
question, I will say this:

“During one whole summer I was 
the subject of violent abuse by cer- 

and individual I

*1 ( r1,1 V

it-mm.w LV
%
I fc

.5
Or, Testing the Law of Political Gravitation.mops, including nail, 

pocket and general tain newspapers
was accused of. onpoelng and destroy
ing Mr. Fripp's bill and was threat
ened with all kinds of punishment, be
sides being described a reactionary. 

Premier Suggested Bill.
“Now, the fact was, and Is. that Mr. 

Southern of The Ottawa Cltisen, who 
was the head and front of the propa
ganda having for its alleged object the 
exemption from taxation of improve
ments on. real estate, discussed the 
matter with me more than once, and, 
while not accepting hie doctrines, I 

LONDON, Nov. A—Eager discussion HUtgeited to'jilm that a hill be Intro- 
In political centres to-day served to duced embodying his views, In order 
emphasize the difficulty the Unionist, that a full discussion be had. and the
party will find adequately to Ml Mr. idea brought to the 
v , „ . . „ people as possible, and that after dis
Balfour'S place. Monday's meeting. ojj & m bm ^
which not unlikely will need a ballot wUhdrawn for the present Every por
té decide the matter, will only select ^ gcmyUetf» with our parliamentary 
a Mir min f« the leaderehlp in th* pr^ttee know, that this course is often 
house of commons, leaving the que»-, clrcutoSUncea

tion of the leadership of the party M iFrii>p t0 lntroduce the MU. I sent for 
j^ghole ■ to be decided later. | Mr. Fripp. The matter was explained

understood that Sir Edward to him and he Introduced the bill and
made a. very good argument In its 
favor on the second reading, Tou will 

dined to be nominated. The eh®106 . ^ .therefore, that instead of deeerv- 
thereforo Ues between Austen Cham- , lng the abuse X received I was entltl- 

Hon. Walter Hume ‘ ed to the credit—if credit there be— 
for bringing the matter before the 

, house. In Justice to Mr. Fripp I must
sent moment Mr. Chamberlain seems ^ that'he was In Europe for several

; months and knew nothing of the ai-

waspair.

WILL FIND IT DIFFICULT 
TOflllBllFOUti'S PUCE

MAKING PREPARATION 
FOR SIEGE OF PEKIN

was asors, from < to 8-inch. 
lr. Thursday .. .50
rted colors- .2 for J$ 
Byes, 2 dozen card.

. j 1

STREET HIE 
MHYSELLTOCIFf

tered. ppp , 
shown to the proposition by the dele- 

tbe Village of Tavistock

A

in the 
pt.
i- It will pay 
rders taken.

gates from 
and the Township of East Zorra, and

they declared in no
if Mr. Rowell was imported the

count

Mendsy's Meeting Will Only Select 
Leader lor Commons—Austen 

Chamberlain the favorite,

»

uncertain terms Approach of Rebels Anxi
ously Awaited—Foreigners 
Wilt Be Protected—Tien
tsin Did Not Fell Yester
day As Was Expected.

Viceroy Flees to Hong
kong.

that
executive might Just m well 
them out so far as support for the 
didate went. The action of the execu
tive Is being spoken of in all quarters 

and prominent Liberals state

I:can-

HONGKONG, Nov. 9. r- 
Thc Governor of Hongkdng 
announced at a legislative 
council to-day that the vice
roy at Canton was coming 
to seek temporary asylum 
at Hongkong. The viceroy, 
K was explained, had con
curred in the declaration in 
favor of the Republicans in 
ordér to avoid terrible blood
shed." The governor said he 
confidently looked to the , 
Chinese community properly 

t to receive the- viceroy, who 
■ in distress, as their

5c Reorganization, Effected Be
lieved to Have Had Purpose 

in View—May Be Move
to Block Tubds,

»**” ■ ■■■-*■
there is something doing in con

nection with the Toronto street Rail- 

It is officially known, the

to-day,
that they will refuse to vote if an out
sider secures the nomination.

The Liberal convention tor the nomi- 
nation of candidates will be held in this rebela The Forbidden Çiiy is filled 
city on Saturday and may look for
ward Ur a stormy aeaston. . .f *

med with ruffle of 
ill ; sizes for 32 to 
lly at this price.

PEK|IN, Nov. 10.—(2.62 a. in.)—Pekin 

is still awaiting the approsjph of the 1
with princes, high offlti^Mnnd others

who are entitled to entok 'withto the j 
gâtée. Vast stot^» of pniialons hâve ^ 

been transported to that place, which, 1

fl

size, wide, fancy
A

IMPRESS ON PUBLIC TO 
’WIRE OF MOTOR MRS

that he ask Mr.
lay. $2.00 61

way, or, as 
Toronto Railway Company. One of the

■

I
strongly guarded, is ready for, a siege.

Active preparations for what is con
sidered,the Inevitable s*ault upon the 
capital are going on within the legs-

Motor Loaguo Doesn’t Think Traffic
Regulations Need Much Fixing ed out ofVfflc*. Foreigners, it is as

serted, will '-be fully protected, but ex
perience haM taught that the temper

, of the people is not to.be trusted when remainder of the division is be-
After a "while there may be sometiung revolut(on^ry movements are in pro- ]leved to be with Gen. Chang. .. . , . ___

done to regulate the traffic on Toronto gresa. Chinese Foreign Board announces that John E. Redmond, leader o tac s ma e upo ■

b«.u» It IndlctM ,h.t ,l»t. Fl«« », N.Uonall.M . jWttorM». pi»,. 1U.II to “
tags in the home rule fight, as fighting allow municipalities to adopt what is 
against any prospective leader will be really the Henry George doctrine of 
nothing compared with a fight against levying all taxation on land, or. as Its . 
an old parliamentary hand like B-J- promoter, put it, allowing munlcipaU- 
four I am personally sorry to see ties to exempt from taxation lmpro - 
Mr ' Balfour retire, as he always menu on Und. The governmentwill 
, " ., not pledge itself, and any member of
fought fairly. --------- ^ house who does so will be unwise.

In the first place, and outside of merits

$9fine serges and j 
ly trimmed, and II

t-5If U
Carson and Alfred Lyttelton have de-

i
evening papers intimated last night 

identified with the 
management of the company ih this 

city had said that they Were expecting 

some kind of negotiations being open-

Ü
that Interests

day 55c was
guest. berlam, the Rt.m lawn, trimmed 

ne Val. lace, silk

all sizes, 50c

si ~ Lon, and A. Bor.ar Law. At' the pre-—AldermenWill Investigate,
■ ed shortly between the city and the 

company
railway end all tu assets. The World 

heard rumors of this proposal for 
some time and It believes there is 
something in it. The recent reorganl- 

was for this

>
for the purchase of the street

The to be the favorite. i

Vhasttached, the fam- 
zes 1 to 12 years.

more
tidn will, perhaps, be carried on.
the present, however, street regulation ever steps the revolutionists are tak

ing in the north, at least they are pro- 
a delegation ceedlng along careful lines and are 

from the Ontario Motor League waited açtin, wtth consideration and irtthout 
Tubes Must Go In. on the civic reception and legislative haste.

In the meantime The World eug- commtttee, and after a conference last- While relnforcemenU have reached 
gests that the agitation for the tubes iB,,a full hour, the representatives were pekln. reports have been received of j
go on, and that if anybody has any informed that they would be notified numerous defections of the Manchu ,• executive was held last night in the 
proposal to make for the purchase of when the committee will again eiL In goiaierg to the r*el side. The govern- Association’s rooms in the Fo-
the railway on reasonable terms, the ^ meantime, however, more informa- ment troops are an uncertain quan- Building, but no statement was r-v
city and citizens will certainly be yon as to bow the public could be pro- yty, but there are still loyal regiments , honor at a reception at Bloor-street

sg Zfji
trlcal Development Company and the ers cf horse vehicles, and which will one the latter still hold Purple Moun aleo b^- mS(ie by the abroad and Frank Telgh gave a prac-
radials (and all these go with the eliminate the accidents as far as pos- tain. They are strongly entrenc îe Liberal riding associations to tical address on the work of the class,
sale). - It would cost something be- s1ble. j in that position and are said to have . reoectlve conventions, which Music and recitations were enjoyed
tween fifteon and twenty millions in Campaign of Education. 1 abundant supplies at; their command. hoM he,d ahortly after the and refreshments were served by the
order to secure the control, tho there An educatidnal campaign was sug- | A wireless despatch has been receiv- win uk y Ladles' Berean Bible Class,
are other commitments which, while gc8led by the delegation. They stated ed from the American consul, Edward 15Ld of e 
the city would not take them over. I that the league is spending a large sum c. Baker, who has arrived at Hankow 
would be charges against the under- ] Qf money m this respect and believe {rom ichang. The consul states that 
takings, but they arc all making more that if the city would have several the customs and other foreign officials 
or less money and at a fair price tj,ousand cards, about a foot square, are leaving Chungking In Szecbuen 

good thing for the city to prlnted- warning people not to step off province, from which place the British 
have and for the province to help | the sidewalk without first looking In consul sends reports that the situa-

The road between

dresses, $1.95 gation of the company
H may be, however, that the Jpurpose.

talk has been started with the idea 
of heading off the agitation for the

WILL CONTEST N. TORONTOully embroidered 
es 32 to 42 bust

will go on as heretofore. 
Yesterday afternoon L

Liberal Convention Set for Nov. 16 
at Meeting of Executive.

A meeting of the Toronto Liberal

tubes.
Contnued on Page 7, Column 3.

HOIUERTLIETTO:h coutil, white 
-away -front, and 
finest non-rust- 
aw cords ; deep

REV. W. A. CAMERON HONORED.

RUN IN N. TORONTO Continued on Page 10, Column 2.

THOMAS LONG FOR SENATE

Grand Old Man of Colllngwood Men
tioned for an Ontario Vacaney.

W. A- Cameron Wes the guest

B.

Attorney-General Informs Deputa
tion He Will Consult Premier 
f—E.W.J. Owens in South.

i

Hats i
COLLINGWOOD, Nov. (Special) 

—The name of Thomas Long, for hstf 
a century Identified with the Interests 
of this town. Is being mentioned in 
connection with the vacancy In the 
senate created by the death of Sir John

m
With the request that Hon. J. J. Foy 

seek nomination in North Toronto, 
giving up 
which he has. represented since 1898, 
a deputation of èbçut 30 prominent 
North Toronto Conservatives waited

s are willing 
nd we are in 
; because we 
ke it all the

the south constituency.

Montreal Will Be Mecca jrr”rZT.:r?.er
n 1 ^ D* J wa-s nvi esUblUhed many affiliations in Toron-

^^1 budding Dira-men to, where til* standing as a financial
man Is unexcelled* r

Mr. Long served two terms as a 
member of the Ontario Legislature and 
had the Conservative party been in 

during the past IS years, hja

upon him at the parliament buildings 
yesterday. Hon. Mr. Foy, in expressing 
deep appreciation of the honor, said 
that he could not give an immediate along, 
reply, as he thought it only fitting 
that he should first consult the pre-

would be a
;at bargains 
sday, as fol- all directions to see if any vehicles were tlon is critical.

Significant Facts. approaching, many mishaps would be ichang and Chungking is unsafe and
An elaborate circular from the bond avoided. there is danger from robber banda

house of A. E. Ames & Co., dealing »jt would do a whole lot of good." j An American, who is in cloee touc 
U is definitely understood that John with the Toronto Railway Company, commented Chairman Aid. Maguire. with Tientsin rebels, says that they are

LL wm retire ro that W. K- Mc- i all its securities, and also the allied j It was pointed out that 75 per cent, divided into two factions The conserv-

Naught will continue to hold seat A. companies, was issued a week ago of the accidents occur when the chauf- adve faction will probably control mo , uosrRKAU Nov. e.-An appll- o- cause we will be in touch with the thl8 t0Wn looks to see him
in the event of the attorney-general's and has been given a wide circulation. feur u out alone. "It is when the driver wait until there is a material force De I ^ ^ ^ made to y,, federal gov- modifications which It will be neces- „warde<,
accentanve Perhaps this document has had some- l8 the only occupant of the car that he hind before taking over the city. At t ehortly ,or a charter to con- sary to Incorporate In machines intend- > , „ , . u

Tbe Hermt»Mnn included Fred Arm- to do "'lth the talk; but the wantB to cut corners and do a stage the present time only -500 police with- and operate aeroplanes, conduct ed for army service in this country. - Fur-Lined Motor Costs-
E most significant statement Is that of performance for the benefit of the pe- in the city support the rebels. & «chool of aviation, and carry out Why, there are some varieties of Eu- Fur-lined motor coats are the most

Mr. Rodolphe Forget of Montreal, destrians," said one of the delegates. The attitude of the foreigners is experiments tn Montreal. This ropean machines, which have met with sensible garment you
who has the control of the railway ..Tbere should be some character quai- causing anxiety and distrust among hafl been reached, in view of wonderful success in the recent man- day. A twtive mile gait In a motor,
and who is ready to sell the road at iflCatlons required before a license the rebels. The rebel leaders point out of the minister of militia, oeuvres In France and Germany.whlcb against a thirty mile frigid breeze
a fair price, according to a statement couid be obtained by these men." that the consuls have permitted e inaugurated a forward policy would be absolutely useless in this means that you are going to be very

i made by a well-known city banker i Few Downtown Accidents. government to bring in soldiers con- wo ^ aerl&, craft for the use country." uncomfortable It you haven't a warm
last night. I It Was also stated that only a small trary to the protocol of 1910, and ave ^ A flying ground will be secured be- wrap. The fur-lined coat was the

SIR DONALD IMPROVING percentage of the unfortunate occur- objected to Gen. ChangThompson, who will head the hind the mountain, somewhere near adopted garment of the North Amtrt-
S'R DONALD IMPROVING. p^ ^ motor cars durlng the past troops. Foreign railway offlcials, they A. looldngr for a favor- the. Blue Bonnets Racetrack. can aboriginal who stood for arrange^

It was reported yesterday that Sir twQ or three years have happened in say. provide trains at the gov er ^ and ga,d that he was When asked about passenger flying ment of "fur inside, skin side outside."
1 Donald Mann to steadily improving the c0ngested parts of the city, and that ment's order, hut not at Gen. Chang's. ^ ^ ^ ^ gt Jalnes. he said that a box office would be open- The Dlneen Company are showing
i since his recent operation, and his u lg therefore. evident that more care A threatening letter, referring to suc ^ ft.om th# ^ on 8L Catharlne-street, where pas- some fine motor coats with cloth out-
complete recovery is only a matter of ghould be exercised by the people and incidente as not neutrab has oeen re- discussing the matter, he senger flights could be booked, and 53^“ This cloth to In all the new pu-
time. the motorists on even' street, whether ceived by the consular body^ at Tl for thll purpo8e the gervlce of an ex- terns of Scotch tweed mixtures and is

are many people around or nob tsln. The Pekin > anKf^ ‘ “ “it to absolute rot to say airships pert, who has been carrying passen- great value at from *50 to *65. You may
regulations made ^likewise of the cannot be Sïere--------- H L abro^ gere for three year, in Europe, wouid have them with fur .collars or in plain

buzzers. Third Division, has reached PaotlngfB. I believe they can be better built, be- be secured. designs, --------------------------------------------- -

School of Aviation to Be Established Near Blue Bonnet» 
Race Track—Passenger Flying Will Become 

the Popular Recreation.
mler.lored velvet, 

black velours 
Regularly 

ach. Thurs-
............. 3.50

power
services would have been recognized.

are unsurpassed at this*

1

1 strong, Hon. A. B. Marine, Dr. 
Clouse, Frank Arnold!, K.C., Marma-

c&n decide on to-

/elvets, vcl- 
Worth 85.00

Noel Marshall, J.duke Rawllnson,
Nash, E. Pearson, Major Cooper, Sam-

Church. Dr.uel Sharpe, Controller 
Hlslop, Dr. G. b. Ryerson,
Hall, George Stevenson and others.

1.00v. . . • W. H.

Hon. Mr. Foy will probably announce 
his decision to-day.

The understanding is that E. W. J. 
Owens will probably be the choice for 
the vacant seat Is South Toronto.

small and 
iredominate; 
id turbans, 
tursday. .50 TAKES TRIP TO DETROIT.

L PROF. ADAM SHORTT HERE.

Prof. Adam
Railway, left the city last night on the city yesterday, staying at the 
the 11 p.m. train for Detroit.

there
There may be some 

regarding the use of horns, 
may also be compelled to use

J. D. McDonald, issistant general 
passenger agent of the Grand Trunk Sbortt. C.M.G.. was In
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